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Dear Erie Catholic Families,
In preparation for the 2020-2021 school year, we are utilizing a multi-committee leadership
team approach to provide the highest quality education plan for our schools, while keeping
the safety of our students and employees as our top priority.
Thanks to the collaboration of our leadership teams, our Return-to-School plan addresses
the safety guidelines of the Green-Yellow-Red Phases as required by our state and local
governments. The following document is intended as an overview of the educational and
safety measures we are preparing to take for this upcoming school year. These plans remain
fluid, flexible and subject to change as government and diocesan guidances evolve
throughout the summer. Our plan is under review by the Catholic Schools Office, and will be
formally approved by our Board of Directors. Once approved we will make it available to each
family.
As our plan outlines, we are committed to providing in-person instruction five days a week
adhering to the normal schedule for our students in a safe and inviting environment in both
the Green and Yellow Phases for the consistency of our students and teachers. Our school
administrators and teachers are working diligently to create school-level plans tailored to
each campus that addresses the educational, social and safety needs of our students. Even
though we believe that it is in the best interest for our students to return to school in person,
our schools are also preparing to offer a fully synchronous remote education option for
unique family situations. We are confident that both plans will be dynamic and flexible
enough to adapt to this ever changing environment.
We look forward to the 2020-2021 school year and educating our students in the fall!
With faith in our future,
Damon Finazzo
President of Erie Catholic School System

Action Plan Development
The Erie Catholic School System established teams who partnered together
and developed the 2020-2021 Return to School Action Plan.
PLANNING COMMITTEE

SIX SCHOOL-LEVEL
COMMITTEES

Erie Catholic School System Administration
partnering with School Principals, the Catholic
Schools Office and the Erie County
Department of Health

School Principals partnering with their
faculty and employees

PARENT SURVEY

ATHLETICS

Data from the June 2020 survey was used to guide
overall school and grade-level decisions made by
the system and school-level committees

Erie Catholic School System Administration, School
Principals, the Catholic Schools Office and School
Athletic Directors are developing the Return to Safe
Play Plans

SUBCOMMITTEES
Planning committee members partnering with
select employees to review governance, operations,
Catholic identity, enrollment, finance, facilities,
technology, instruction and wellness sections of
the detailed plan

GOVERNMENT AND
COMMUNITY OUTREACH
Documentation and guidance from the Centers for
Disease Control, the Erie County Department of
Health, the PA Department of Education, the
American Academy of Pediatrics, health officials
and local businesses

Green, Yellow and Red Phases
Outlined by the PA Department of Health

GREEN PHASE

YELLOW PHASE

RED PHASE

Students are on campus for
face-to-face instruction.
Changing classes limited
when possible.

Students are on campus for
face-to-face instruction.
Changing classes
eliminated.

School campuses
closed. All learning will
take place remotely.

*School masses will be addressed in the school-level plans in collaboration with campus parish.

Green Phase
Students on campus for face-to-face instruction
Changing classes limited when possible
MONITORING
SCHOOL AND
SOCIAL
ACCESS TO
BUSSING
DISTANCING
BUILDINGS
MODIFICATIONS
Classrooms
Desks socially distanced
Translucent desktop sneeze
guards
Desks facing the same
direction
Face coverings worn per
current PA DOH order
Utilization of outdoor
classrooms when possible
Hallways/Stairways
Traffic flow modifications
Offices
All business conducted
through sliding windows

Screening
All students, employees and
visitors screened daily before
admittance to building.
Screening includes no
contact temperature checks,
review of possible symptoms
and no contact with sick
persons.
Only essential visitors
admitted after screening
Drop-off Procedures
Drop-off procedures with
multiple entrances to support
social distancing

Lunch
In-classroom lunch is
recommended or socially
distanced groups separated
with table top sneeze guards
in the cafeteria
Purchased cafeteria lunches
will be conducive to eating in
a classroom
Hand sanitization before and
after lunch
Hands-free water bottle
filling stations replace
drinking fountains
Bus Transportation
Bussing modifications will be
coordinated with home
school districts

CLASSROOM
PROTOCOLS
1:1 technology and Google
Classroom platform included
in K-8
Changing of classes will be
limited; teachers will move
from classroom to
classroom including specials
Physical movement breaks
incorporated throughout the
day
Student movement outside
of the classroom and mixed
groups will be limited
whenever possible
Shared student materials will
be restricted
Optional remote learning for
students who are not able to
attend in person

Yellow Phase
Students on campus for face-to-face instruction
Changing classes eliminated
MONITORING
SCHOOL AND
SOCIAL
ACCESS TO
BUSSING
DISTANCING
BUILDINGS
MODIFICATIONS
Classrooms
Desks socially distanced
Translucent desktop sneeze
guards
Desks facing the same
direction
Face coverings worn per
current PA DOH order
Utilization of outdoor
classrooms when possible
Hallways/Stairways
Traffic flow modifications
Offices
All business conducted
through sliding windows

Screening
All students, employees and
visitors screened daily before
admittance to building.
Screening includes no
contact temperature checks,
review of possible symptoms
and no contact with sick
persons.
Only essential visitors
admitted after screening
Drop-off Procedures
Drop-off procedures with
multiple entrances to support
social distancing

Lunch
In-classroom lunch is
expected and socially
distanced small groups
separated with table top
sneeze guards in the
cafeteria
Purchased cafeteria lunches
will be conducive to eating in
a classroom
Hand sanitization before and
after lunch
Hands-free water bottle
filling stations replace
drinking fountains
Bus Transportation
Bussing modifications will be
coordinated with home
school districts

CLASSROOM
PROTOCOLS
1:1 technology and Google
Classroom platform included
in K-8
Changing of classes will be
eliminated; teachers will
move from classroom to
classroom including specials
Physical movement breaks
incorporated throughout the
day
Student movement outside
of the classroom will be
limited and mixing of groups
will be eliminated whenever
possible
Shared student materials will
be restricted
Optional remote learning for
students who are not able to
attend in person

Red Phase
School campuses closed.
All learning takes place remotely.

SCHOOL MODIFICATIONS VIRTUAL LEARNING
Stay at home order is in place
Fully virtual - 1:1 technology and Google Classroom used in K-8
Online learning utilized for instruction and assessment purposes
Participation in videoconferencing through Google Meet and/or Zoom
Support services, such as meals, provided by each home school district
Specials (Music, Art, Computer, PE) continue virtually
Students participating in Prep/Villa and Mercyhurst Prep classes follow the
high school virtual learning environment

REMOTE LEARNING
"...the AAP strongly advocates that all policy considerations for the coming school year
should start with a goal of having students physically present in school"
American Academy of Pediatrics June 2020

We believe that in-person instruction is the best and most
effective learning modality for our students. Face-to-face
instruction allows our employees to focus on the whole child and
address the educational, spiritual and social needs of each
student in person.
However, during this time we are offering an optional remote
learning opportunity for students who are not able to attend in
person.
This fully synchronous method of instruction would allow
students to participate in live classroom instruction throughout
the normal school day as if they are in class with their peers.
Each family, needing this option, will contact the school office in
writing (via email) by Friday, August 7, if their situation requires
the fully remote option for their child. This option requires a
commitment of the entire first quarter and will be reviewed again
before the start of second quarter.

"...you shall love your neighbor as yourself."
Matthew 22:39
This is our guiding principle as we move through these unprecedented times.

We continue to be committed to maximizing every child's
academic and spiritual potential during these temporary
changes. We are guided by the call to love all of our neighbors
as ourselves and we are excited to see all our students this Fall!
Thank you for partnering with us through this journey and for
being a part of our Erie Catholic Family!

